Real Men Are Ready to Forgive
"There&is&no&love&without&forgiveness,&and&there&is&no&forgiveness&without&love."&!"Bryant"H."McGill"
Matthew'18:21,35"–"“Then&Peter&came&to&Him&and&said,&“Lord,&how&often&shall&my&brother&sin&against&me,&and&I&forgive&
him?& Up& to& seven& times?”& Jesus& said& to& him,&“I& do& not& say& to& you,& up& to& seven& times,& but& up& to& seventy& times& seven.””
Therefore&the&kingdom&of&heaven&is&like&a&certain&king&who&wanted&to&settle&accounts&with&his&servants.&And&when&he&had&
begun&to&settle&accounts,&one&was&brought&to&him&who&owed&him&ten&thousand&talents.&But&as&he&was&not&able&to&pay,&his&
master& commanded& that& he& be& sold,& with& his& wife& and& children& and& all& that& he& had,& and& that& payment& be& made.& The&
servant&therefore&fell&down&before&him,&saying,&‘Master,&have&patience&with&me,&and&I&will&pay&you&all.’&Then&the&master&of&
that&servant&was&moved&with&compassion,&released&him,&and&forgave&him&the&debt.&
&“But&that&servant&went&out&and&found&one&of&his&fellow&servants&who&owed&him&a&hundred&denarii;&and&he&laid&hands&on&
him&and&took&him&by&the&throat,&saying,&‘Pay&me&what&you&owe!’&So&his&fellow&servant&fell&down&at&his&feet&and&begged&
him,&saying,&‘Have&patience&with&me,&and&I&will&pay&you&all.’&And&he&would&not,&but&went&and&threw&him&into&prison&till&he&
should&pay&the&debt.&So&when&his&fellow&servants&saw&what&had&been&done,&they&were&very&grieved,&and&came&and&told&
their&master&all&that&had&been&done.&Then&his&master,&after&he&had&called&him,&said&to&him,&‘You&wicked&servant!&I&forgave&
you&all&that&debt&because&you&begged&me.&Should&you&not&also&have&had&compassion&on&your&fellow&servant,&just&as&I&had&
pity&on&you?’&And&his&master&was&angry,&and&delivered&him&to&the&torturers&until&he&should&pay&all&that&was&due&to&him.&
&“So#My#heavenly#Father#also#will#do#to#you#if#each#of#you,#from#his#heart,#does#not#forgive#his#brother#his#trespasses.”&

What"an"easy"teaching"to"comprehend,"yet"so"difficult"to"put"into"practice!"I"can"imagine"that"Peter"was"pretty"
proud"of"himself"when"he"said"to"Jesus,"“up&to&seven&times?”"I"can"imagine"that"in"his"head"he"was"thinking"that"he"was"
being"rather"generous"by"implying"that"someone"should"be"forgiven"up"to"seven"times."Surely"no"one"would"agree"that"
we"should"be"THAT"forgiving!"Jesus"sure"shot"him"down"with"his"reply,"“I&do&not&say&to&you,&up&to&seven&times,&but&up&to&
seventy&times&seven.”"Is"it"just"me"or"can"you"see"twelve"jaws"dropping"simultaneously"at"that"response?"This"is"sure"to"
have" shocked" the" apostles" into" temporary" speechlessness." Jesus’" indication" was" clear:" there" should" be" no" limit" to" a"
Christian’s"willingness"to"forgive."
Forgiveness"is"integral"to"our"Christian"faith."Our"faith"and"our"hope"completely"revolve"around"God’s"willingness"
to"forgive"us"of"our"sins."The"gospel"can"be"boiled"down"to"a"single"component:"God’s"love"for"us."In"John"3:16!17,"Jesus"
told"Nicodemus,"“For&God&so&loved&the&world&that&He&gave&His&only&begotten&Son,&that&whoever&believes&in&Him&should&
not&perish&but&have&everlasting&life.&For&God&did&not&send&His&Son&into&the&world&to&condemn&the&world,&but&that&the&world&
through&Him&might&be&saved.”"There"is"no"better"way"to"summarize"the"gospel"of"Jesus"Christ."Where"would"we"be"if"
God"had"not"sent"His"only"begotten"son?"Paul,"in"his"letter"to"the"Romans"in"chapter"6"and"verse"23"let"us"know"exactly"
what"the"ramifications"of"our"sins"would"be,"“For&the&wages&of&sin&is&death,&but&the&gift&of&God&is&eternal&life&in&Christ&
Jesus&our&Lord.”&Without"the"forgiveness"of"God,"the"wages"for"our"sin"would"be"spiritual"death,"or"eternal"torment."We"
would"be"lost,"spending"an"eternity"separated"from"God."
What"does"God"ask"of"us"in"response"to"this"forgiveness"he"freely"offers"us?"The"Bible"speaks"on"this"thoroughly:"
Ephesians'4:32','“Be&kind&to&one&another,&tenderhearted,&forgiving#one#another,&as&God&in&Christ&forgave&you.”"
Colossians'3:13'–"“Bearing&with&one&another&and,&if&one&has&a&complaint&against&another,&forgiving#each#other;&as&the&
Lord&has&forgiven&you,&so&you&also&must&forgive.”"
We"are"not"only"commanded"to"forgive"because"God"has"forgiven"us,"we"are"also"told"that"if"we"do"not"forgive"those"
who"have"wronged"us,"neither"will"God"forgive"us"our"sins.""
Mark'11:25"–"“And&whenever&you&stand&praying,&forgive,&if&you&have&anything&against&anyone,&so#that#your#Father#also#
who#is#in#heaven#may#forgive#you#your#trespasses.”"
Matthew'6:14,15"–"“But&if&you&do&not&forgive&others&their&trespasses,&neither#will#your#Father#forgive#your#trespasses.”&
Luke'6:37"!"“Judge&not,&and&you&will&not&be&judged;&condemn&not,&and&you&will&not&be&condemned;&forgive,#and#you#will#
be#forgiven;”""
The"extending"of"forgiveness"to"others"is"a"command"and"a"requirement"for"our"own"forgiveness."How"do"we"
find"it"within"ourselves"to"forgive"those"who"have"wronged"us?"Speaking"to"the"lawyer"in"Matthew"22:39,"Jesus"says"that"
the"second"greatest"commandment"is"to"“Love&your&neighbor&as&yourself.”"Do"we"desire"forgiveness"from"those"whom"
we" have" wronged?" Do" we" seek" forgiveness" from" God" when" we" sin" against" him?" Likewise," we" should" freely" offer"
forgiveness"to"those"who"desire"it"from"us.""If"we"love"our"neighbors"as"ourselves,"this"will"not"be"a"difficult"task.""
"
We"pray"that"this"issue"of"twelve2G"will"serve"to"remind"us"that"as"a"Christian"our"capacity"for"forgiveness"must"
be"like"our"Lord."God"forgave"us"because"he"loved"us."Likewise,"we"cannot"forgive"others"if"we"do"not"have"love.""Let"us"
not"be"like"the"unmerciful"servant"Jesus"speaks"of"in"Matthew"18,"instead"let"us"strive"to"emulate"our"Father"in"heaven,"
in"that"“while&we&were&still&sinners,&Christ&died&for&us”"(Romans"5:8)."
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Forgiveness:!among!the!best!of!words!uttered!in!the!human!languages!!In!our!English!language!we!have!words!
like!love!and!peace!but!there!is!none!quite!like!the!word!forgiveness.!There!is!so!much!that!could!be!said!concerning!this!
word!but!for!the!sake!of!internet!space!we!will!not!cover!all!that!could!be!written.!!
Recently!I!came!across!an!old!news!article!written!of!a!family!of!five.!Detailed!within!this!article!was!an!angry!
daughter!and!a!forgiving!father.!Being!concerned!and!loving!parents!of!a!sixteen!year!old!teenager,!the!parents!thought!
it!was!best!if!their!daughter!stopped!dating!her!boyfriend!who!was!nineteen!at!the!time.!The!reason!behind!thisE!they!
thought!he!was!a!bad!influence!on!their!daughter.!Upon!telling!their!daughter!this,!the!teenager!then!became!outraged.!
Obviously,!she!did!not!want!to!stop!seeing!this!boy!and!so!she!began!to!concoct!a!plan!to!get!rid!of!her!troublesome!
parents!and!what!she!did!was!shocking!!Two!days!after!they!told!her!to!stop!dating!her!boyfriend,!she!planned!with!her!
boyfriend!and!friends!to!kill!her!two!younger!brothers!and!parents.!Was!she!successful?!Almost!!They!managed!to!shoot!
all!of!the!family!leaving!all!but!the!father!dead.!And!the!father,!five!bullet!wounds!later,!would!do!something!I!deemed!
very!shocking!!!
Instead!of!harboring!illEwill,!bitterness,!resentment,!and!hatred!in!his!heart!towards!his!daughter!who!destroyed!
all!that!he!lived!for,!the!father!decided!it!was!best!to!forgive!her.!How!is!such!possible?!For!the!average!man!or!woman,!
holding!on!to!these!emotions!when!someone!has!wronged!them!would!seem!right!!But!NOT!so!for!God.!!
!
When!you!think!about!it,!God!is!very!much!like!the!father!who!forgave!the!daughter.!For!we!all!have!sinned!and!
fall!short!of!the!glory!of!God!(Romans!3:23;!1!John!1:8,!10).!It!is!because!of!our!sins!that!Jesus!had!to!die!on!the!cross!
(Isa.53:5),!so!that!we!may!have!a!relationship!with!the!Father.!See,!the!Father!is!willing!to!forgive!(remove!our!sins!and!
our! guilt! from! sinning! [1! peter! 3:21;! Acts! 2:38])! our! sins.! Since! that! is! the! case,! we! as! brethren! seeking! to! be! like! the!
Father!and!the!Son,!must!forgive!one!another!(Matthew!18).!We!must!become!like!little!children!
who! stand! ready! to! forgive! one! another.! Of! course,! this! forgiveness! towards! one! another! is! not!
the!removal!of!sin,!for!only!God!can!remove!sin,!but!rather!it!is!the!release!of!any!hard!feelings!or!
illEwill!towards!the!one!who!has!wronged!you.!!Yes,!there!will!be!times!when!people!wrong!you!!
Yes,!it!may!be!hard!to!forgive,!but!we!must!if!we!are!to!receive!forgiveness!from!the!Father.!

!

Greetings! My name is Howard Odom. I am 25 years of age and a 2010 graduate of the
Memphis School of Preaching. Currently I preach and minister at the Hampton
congregation in Hampton, VA. I am a single man striving to be all I can be for the Lord.!

!!

HOMOSEXUALITY-IS-NOT-“GROSS”-

I! recently! read! an! article! describing! a! mother! and! daughter! that! had! entered! into! a! romantic! relationship! with! one!
another.! ! After! reading! this! article,! I! read! the! comments! that! various! readers! left! in! response! to! the! story.! ! Many! of!
those!that!commented!used!words!like,!“gross”!and!“nasty”!to!describe!this!most!unusual!relationship.!!As!I!sat!there!
taking!it!all!in,!I!began!to!realize!that!I!did!not!totally!agree!with!the!use!of!the!words!“gross,”!“nasty,”!and!other!such!
descriptive!terms.!!Now!before!you!jump!to!conclusions,!please!consider!my!reasoning.!!!
!
First,!the!way!we!describe!a!given!thing!will!ultimately!dictate!how!we!respond!to!it.!!Second,!a!term!like!“gross”!is!
subjective.! ! Finally,! those! terms! do! no! justice! in! accurately! describing! the! nature! of! the! aforementioned! actions! and!
more! importantly! the! consequences! of! such.! ! So! how! should! we! view,! describe,! and! react! to! an! incestuous! and!
homosexual!relationship?!!Let!us!turn!to!the!Word!and!see!God’s!perspective.!
!
• Genesis-18:20-=-“And-the-Lord-said,-because-the-cry-of-Sodom-and-Gomorrah-is-great,-and-because-their-sin-is-verygrievous.”• Leviticus-18:22-“Thou-shalt-not-lie-with-mankind,-as-with-womankind:-it-is-abomination.”• 1- Corinthians- 6:9=10- “Know- ye- not- that- the- unrighteous- shall- not- inherit- the- kingdom- of- God?- Be- not- deceived:neither- fornicators,- nor- idolaters,- nor- adulterers,- nor- effeminate,- nor- abusers- of- themselves- with- mankind,- northieves,-nor-covetous,-nor-drunkards,-nor-revilers,-nor-extortioners,-shall-inherit-the-kingdom-of-God.”• Romans-1:26=32-For-this-cause-God-gave-them-up-unto-vile-affections:-for-even-their-women-did-change-the-naturaluse-into-that-which-is-against-nature:-And-likewise-also-the-men,-leaving-the-natural-use-of-the-woman,-burned-intheir- lust- one- toward- another;- men- with- men- working- that- which- is- unseemly,- and- receiving- in- themselves- thatrecompense- of- their- error- which- was- meet.- And- even- as- they- did- not- like- to- retain- God- in- their- knowledge,- Godgave- them- over- to- a- - - reprobate- mind,- to- do- those- things- which- are- not- convenient;- Being- filled- with- allunrighteousness,- fornication,- wickedness,- covetousness,- maliciousness;- full- of- envy,- murder,- debate,- deceit,malignity;-whisperers,-Backbiters,-haters-of-God,-despiteful,-proud,-boasters,-inventors-of-evil-things,-disobedient-toparents,- Without- understanding,- covenant- breakers,- without- natural- affection,- implacable,- unmerciful:- Whoknowing-the-judgment-of-God,-that-they-which-commit-such-things-are-worthy-of-death,-not-only-do-the-same,-buthave-pleasure-in-them-that-do-them.”!
Notice!the!words!used:!“sin;!very!grievous;!abomination;!unrighteous;!not!inherit!the!Kingdom;!abusers!of!themselves;!
vile;! against! nature;! error;! reprobate;! wickedness;! worthy! of! death.! ! Using! proper! terminology! allows! one! to! see! just!
how! bad! these! actions! really! are.! ! “Gross”! can! hardly! be! appropriate! to! capture! the! essence! of! the! aforementioned!
behavior.!!Further!the!results!are!much!greater!than!just!offending!our!senses.!!Consider!the!following:!!
!
• Isaiah- 59:1=2- “Behold,- the- Lord’s- hand- is- not- shortened,- that- it- cannot- save;- neither- his- ear- heavy,- that- it- cannothear:-But-your-iniquities-have-separated-between-you-and-your-God,-and-your-sins-have-hid-his-face-from-you,-thathe-will-not-hear.”-

• Romans-6:23a-“For-the-wages-of-sin-is-death…”• 1-Corinthians-6:9-“Know-ye-not-that-the-unrighteous-shall-not-inherit-the-kingdom-of-God…”• Jude- 1:7- Even- as- Sodom- and- Gomorrah,- and- the- cities- about- them- in- like- manner,- giving- themselves- over- tofornication,-and-going-after-strange-flesh,-are-set-forth-for-an-example,-suffering-the-vengeance-of-eternal-fire.”Based!on!those!Scriptures,!the!consequences!for!living!sinful,!wicked,!and!unrighteous!lives!means!so!much!more!than!
being!“gross.”!!It!means!that!one!is!separated!from!God.!!It!means!that!one!is!in!danger!of!spiritual!death.!!It!means!that!
one!will!not!inherit!the!Kingdom!of!God!and!will!ultimately!suffer!in!eternal!fire.!
!
Not!only!are!the!descriptive!terms!greater,!and!the!consequences!great!and!eternal,!but!the!price!paid!to!save!man!
from!those!and!other!sins!is!beyond!compare.!!Please!consider!with!care:!!
!
• Romans-5:8-“But-God-commendeth-his-love-toward-us,-in-that,-while-we-were-yet-sinners,-Christ-died-for-us.”• Hebrews-9:28-“So-Christ-was-once-offered-to-bear-the-sins-of-many;-and-unto-them-that-look-for-him-shall-he-appearthe-second-time-without-sin-unto-salvation.”• Revelation-1:5-“And-from-Jesus-Christ,-who-is-the-faithful-witness,-and-the-first-begotten-of-the-dead,-and-the-princeof-the-kings-of-the-earth.-Unto-him-that-loved-us,-and-washed-us-from-our-sins-in-his-own-blood.”• Hebrews-1:3-“Who-being-the-brightness-of-his-glory,-and-the-express-image-of-his-person,-and-upholding-all-thingsby-the-word-of-his-power,-when-he-had-by-himself-purged-our-sins,-sat-down-on-the-right-hand-of-the-Majesty-onhigh.”!
In!view!of!the!fact!that!the!God!sees!homosexuality!(and!every!other!sin!including!lying,!stealing,!murder,!cheating!and!
the!like![1!Corinthians!6:9W10])!as!vile,!wicked,!unrighteous,!and!ultimately!sin,!we!too!must!see!it!as!such.!!!!Further,!
because!sin!carries!such!tremendous!consequences,!we!should!never!trivialize!it!by!using!terms!that!seem!less!tragic!and!
fatal.!!!
!
Finally,!since!it!took!Jesus!to!come!in!the!flesh!(John!1:14),!die!on!the!cross!(Philippians!2:8),!and!shed!His!precious!
blood!(Matthew!26:28),!we!give!proper!respect!to!the!devastating!nature!of!sin.!
!
My!friends,!homosexuality!is!not!“gross”,!it!is!sin.!!Sin!is!not!“gross”!it!is!deadly.!!Homosexuals!are!not!“gross,”!they!are!
souls!in!need!of!the!saving!power!of!the!Gospel.!!If!approached!in!love!and!with!genuine!concern!for!their!spiritual!wellW
being,! it! may! one! day! be! able! to! say! of! them! the! same! thing! that! Paul! said! of! certain! Corinthians,! “…And- such- weresome-of-you:-but-ye-are-washed,-but-ye-are-sanctified,-but-ye-are-justified-in-the-name-of-theLord-Jesus,-and-by-the-Spirit-of-our-God”-(1-Corinthians-6:11). !
Native of Detroit, Michigan and 2013 graduate of the Memphis School of Preaching, Steven
currently serves the Highway church of Christ in Benton, Arkansas. He and his wife Carlisa
were married in 2006 and have two wonderful daughters, Savannah and Summer.
Email stevenwford@ymail.com to contact Steven.
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Love!Endures!All!Things!
by!Clifton!Angel!
!
“I!take!you!to!be!my!lawfully!wedded!wife,!to!have!and!to!hold!from!this!day!forward,!for!better,!for!worse,!for!
richer,!for!poorer,!in!sickness!and!in!health,!to!love!and!to!cherish,!until!death!do!us!part.”!Many!a!man!has!
uttered!these!words,!only!to!live!as!if!he!had!only!said,!“for!better,!for!richer,!and!in!health.”!Far!too!many!
have! bailed! on! their! wives! in! times! of! unpleasantness,! poverty,! and! illness.! Not! only! do! these! men! lack!
commitment;!they!lack!endurance.!Furthermore,!committed!husbands!can!easily!err!on!the!side!of!endurance.!
!
Paul!tells!us!via!a!letter!to!the!Corinthian!church!that!love!“endures!all!things”!(1!Corinthians!13:7).!The!word!
Paul!used!to!speak!of!the!endurance!of!godly!love!is!the!same!word!used!to!describe!Jesus’!endurance!of!the!
cross! (Hebrews! 12:2)! and! the! Christian’s! endurance! in! the! faithful! race! (Hebrews! 12:1).! Therefore,! we! may!
conclude! that! husbands! who! love! like! Christ! will! endure! like! Christ! (cf.! Hebrews! 12:2;! Philippians! 2:5–8;!
Ephesians!5:25).!No!matter!the!persecution,!the!tribulation,!the!temptation,!or!the!situation,!we!can!endure!it!
if!we!have!this!kind!of!love.!When!the!one!who!is!your!best!friend!does!something!unfriendly,!endure.!When!
the! love! of! your! life! ruins! your! night,! endure.! When! your! wife’s! charges! don’t! wane! and! it! seems! she!
constantly!complains,!endure.!When!she!trades!respect!for!railings!and!she!only!reminds!you!of!your!failings,!
endure.!That’s!love.!For,!love!“endures!all!things”!(1!Corinthians!13:7).!
!
According!to!Joseph!Stowell,!“The!Greeks!had!a!race!in!their!Olympic!games!that!was!
unique.! The! winner! was! not! the! runner! who! finished! first.! It! was! the! runner! who!
finished!with!his!torch!still!lit”!(Fan!the!Flame,!32).!Young!couples,!the!excitement!will!
end.!Newlyweds,!the!honeymoon!will!halt.!Twenty[year!marrieds,!temptations!will!test.!
Forty[year!veterans,!physical!attraction!will!fade.!Keeping!the!flames!lit!in!our!marriages!
will!require!endurance.!For,!love!“endures!all!things”!(1!Corinthians!13:7).!
!

Clifton Angel preaches for the Coldwater church of Christ. He holds a Bachelor of
Science in Agricultural Engineering from the University of Georgia, a Bible diploma from
the Memphis School of Preaching, and a Master of Ministry from Freed-Hardeman
University. He is 29, was married in July 2014 to Lara, and an automotive enthusiast.

Seize a Better Tomorrow
Forgiving Yourself
Throughout life, most people form routines and schedules that provide some degree of structure and perceived
control. Almost everyone fears the idea of change at some level. This is especially true in the context of our physical
well-being. We realize our diet or exercise habits may not be what they should, and we dream of a better tomorrow.
All too often, we daydream about the potential of tomorrow but neglect to seize present opportunities. Why is that?
Well it could be for many reasons, but one specific challenge is that taking constructive action requires that we look
in the mirror honestly and assess our current situation. Admitting we have fallen short is difficult to do whether we
are talking about our physical health or any other facet of our lives. Many times, we would rather settle for status
quo than face those truths and strive for the better life that is waiting for us. We let our past choices dominate our
present which ultimately determines our future. This was not true with the Apostle Paul. In I Timothy 1:15, we read:
“The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of
whom I am the foremost.”
Due in large part to his life prior to his conversion in Damascus, Paul considered himself the foremost of all
sinners. Despite this, he also wrote the following as recorded in Philippians 3:12-16:
“Not that I have already obtained this or am already perfect, but I press on to make it my own,
because Christ Jesus has made me his own. Brothers, I do not consider that I have made it my
own. But one thing I do: forgetting what lies behind and straining forward to what lies ahead, I
press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus. Let those of us
who are mature think this way, and if in anything you think otherwise, God will reveal that also
to you. Only let us hold true to what we have attained.”
If anyone had a past with the power to hold them back, it would be Paul. But he did not allow his past to take
hold of his life. He was confronted with the truth and earnestly desired change. He wanted to be right with God and
obeyed the gospel from the heart.
While desiring better physical health is clearly different, the same principals apply. We have to forget the past
and the sins that weigh us down and strain for the great blessing that lies ahead (Hebrews 12:1-2). May God bless us
as we seek the better life he has promised us here as well as our future home in eternity.
My name is Ian Quinn and I’m from Buford, GA. I graduated from Harding University with a degree in Athletic
Training in May of 2012; after which I became certified as both as an Athletic Trainer (ATC) and a Strength and
Conditioning Specialist (CSCS). In July of 2013 I moved to Spartanburg, SC where I began medical school at
Edward Via Virginia College of Osteopathic Medicine. I’m not quite sure what my future holds, but I know who
holds that plan. I pray that these words of about health and fitness can be an encouragement to you as you seek a
life of sound mind, body and spirit. Email ianq@bellsouth.net to contact Ian.

Monthly Health Tip:
Sports drinks are a great way to replenish your body during and after exercise, but they need to be used thoughtfully. Unless
you are exercising for an extended length of time or with high intensity, a sports drink is not necessary. In fact, the sugar and
electrolytes are not needed for all but the longest and most strenuous of activities. For non-athletes, consider water rather than sports
drinks and keep on going!
"Trade Sports Drinks for Water." Harvard Health Publications. Ed. Patrick J. Skerrett. Harvard Health Blog, 30 July 2012. Web. 5 Sept.
2014. <http://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/trade-sports-drinks-for-water-201207305079>.

Vengeance Belongs To God
!
Have!you!ever!seen!a!95!mph!fastball!flying!at!your!head?!There!are!not!many!feelings!that!will!
make!your!blood!run!colder,!or!make!your!heart!pound!harder.!It!takes!a!95!mph!fastball!395!milliseconds!
to!reach!home!plate,!and!it!takes!400!milliseconds!for!you!to!blink!your!eye.!You!have!got!to!have!quick!
reflexes! if! you! want! to! get! out! of! the! way! of! one! of! these! fastballs.! Even! more! harrowing! is! when! you!
know! that! the! pitcher! purposefully! left! you! with! that! huge! bruise!! If! you! follow! baseball,! then! you've!
probably! heard! people! reference! "the! unwritten! rules! of! baseball".! The! unwritten! rules! are! essentially!
guidelines!on!baseball!etiquette,!and!how!players!are!to!handle!violations!on!the!field.!Retaliation!is!a!big!
component! of! the! unwritten! rules.! Several! of! the! rules! assign! the! duty! to! retaliate! against! an! opposing!
player!when!certain!situations!arise.!The!problem!that!these!rules!pose!to!a!Christian!ball!player!is!that!
God!calls!us!to!a!higher!standard,!a!standard!of!forgiveness.!
!
!
One! of! the! biggest! and! most! well! known! rules! is! that! if! an! opposing! player! hits! a! home! run! and!
then!struts!or!shows!off,!then!the!pitcher!is!now!going!to!hit!the!next!batter!in!the!lineup!or!that!home!
run!hitter!later!in!the!game.!This!is!putting!the!act!of!revenge!and!retaliation!in!the!hands!of!the!pitcher.!
In!Romans!12:19,!Paul!tells!us!that!we!should!not!take!revenge,!but!that!we!should!leave!room!for!God's!
wrath.!There!are!many!times!in!baseball!and!in!life!when!somebody!humiliates!us!or!embarrasses!us!in!
front!of!other!people,!and!the!natural!reaction!to!this!is!to!get!them!back.!It's!very!easy!to!fall!into!this!
trap!of!revenge,!but!Paul!tells!us!that!we!must!not!look!to!get!revenge!on!our!own,!but!let!God!handle!it!
instead.!!
!
!
Another! situation! the! unwritten! rules! address! is! when! someone! plays! dirty.! For! instance,! some!
actions! that! might! be! considered! playing! dirty! could! be! using! your! steel! cleats! to! cut! infielders! when!
sliding! into! a! base,! throwing! a! pitch! at! a! batter's! head,! or! verbally! taunting! the! opposing! team.! Often,!
these!plays!can!result!in!both!teams!leaving!their!dugouts!prepared!for!a!fight.!Other!times!they!lead!to!a!
player!getting!hit!by!a!pitch,!which!may!also!lead!to!a!bench!clearing!brawl.!What!if!baseball!held!itself!to!
the! standard! that! God! holds! us! to?! Matthew! 6:14X15! "For% if% you% forgive% other% people% when% they% sin%
against% you,% your% heavenly% Father% will% also% forgive% you.% But% if% you% do% not% forgive% others% their% sins,% then%
your%Father%will%not%forgive%your%sins."!This!message!is!pretty!clear:!if!we!want!God!to!forgive!us!our!sins,!
then!we!must!be!able!to!forgive!those!that!have!wronged!us.!It!is!not!easy!to!forgive!somebody,!especially!
if!they!just!made!a!dirty!play!and!injured!one!of!your!teammates,!but!God!does!not!tell!us!to!forgive!only!
when!it!is!easy.!There!is!a!quote!from!Martin!Luther!King!Jr!that!says!"The%ultimate%measure%of%a%man%is%
not% where% he% stands% in% moments% of% convenience% and% comfort,% but% where% he% stands% in% moments% of%
challenge% and% controversy."% We! can't! only! forgive! people! when! its! convenient! for! us,! we! must! learn! to!
forgive!those!who!have!wronged!us!when!it!is!most!difficult.!!
!
!
Matthew! 5:39! "But% I% tell% you,% do% not% resist% an% evil% person.% If% anyone% slaps%
you% on% the% right% cheek,% turn% to% them% the% other% cheek% also".! We! have! so! many!
opportunities!in!life!to!fight!back,!or!get!our!revenge!on!those!that!have!wronged!
us.! But! if! we! are! to! call! ourselves! Christians! then! we! must! learn! to! forgive,! even!
when!we!feel!revenge!is!warranted.!God!sent!His!only!Son!to!die!a!gruesome!death!
on! the! cross,! so! that! we! could! have! forgiveness! of! our! sins.! Without! this!
forgiveness! that! God! offers! us,! we! would! be! completely! lost! in! sin.! If! we! are!
striving!to!live!like!Jesus!then!forgiveness!should!be!high!on!our!toXdo!list.!!
Jake%Burnette%is%a%professional%baseball%player%in%the%Pittsburgh%Pirates%organization.%He%
was%taken%in%the%MLB%Draft%in%the%7th%round%in%2011.%He%has%spent%the%last%three%years%
working%towards%realizing%his%dream%of%being%a%Major%League%Baseball%Player.%He%lives%in%
Buford,%GA%with%his%family.!
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Does!Your!Pride!get!
in!the!Way!of!Your!
Willingness!to!
Forgive?!#
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We#all#need#it.#We#all#want#it;#but#yet#we#do#not#want#to#give#it.#We#say,#“well#I#just#cannot#forget,”#or#“it’s#too#
much#and#it#hurts#me#too#deep.”#We#are#talking#about#forgiveness.#Now,#there#are#several#misconceptions#in#the#minds#
of#people#about#what#forgiveness#is.#So#let’s#start#by#looking#at#ourselves.#All#have#sinned,#and#fall#short#of#God’s#glory#
(Romans# 3:23).# The# price# that# we# pay# for# sin# is# death# (Romans# 6:23).# We# need# a# Savior# to# save# us# (Matthew# 1:21).#
Without#the#blood#of#Jesus#Christ#there#is#no#remission#of#sins#(Hebrews#9:22).#We#become#a#Christian#and#our#sins#are#
washed#away#through#baptism#(Romans#6:3S4).#So#now#what?#What#if#I#“mess#up”?#What#if#I#sin#as#a#Christian?#When#we#
are#a#child#of#God#(member#of#His#church)#we#then#receive#the#blessing#of#forgiveness#if#we#walk#in#the#light#(1#John#1:9).#
This#is#very#important#because,#well,#we#will#mess#up.#But#God#is#willing#to#forgive#you#if#you#confess#your#sins#(James#
5:16)##
But#now#that#we#have#been#forgiven,#we#must#also#be#ready#and#willing#to#forgive#others.#We#must#be#willing#to#
forgive#others#in#order#to#be#forgiven#ourselves#(Matthew#6:14S15).#God#desires#his#children#to#be#forgiving#(Ephesians#
4:32).#Notice#several#examples#of#forgiveness:#Jesus#Christ#(Luke#23:34),#Stephen#(Acts#7:59S60),#Joseph#(Genesis#50:19S
21),#and#the#prodigal#son’s#father#(Luke#15:11S32).##
The#world#might#tell#you#that#it#is#ok#not#to#forgive,#or#maybe#that#“real#men#do#not#forgive.”#But#godly#men#do!#
Godly# men# are# ready# to# forgive;# and# godly# men# are# real# men.# As# we# bring# our# thoughts# to# a# close,# I# want# to# suggest#
something# to# those# who# struggle# with# forgiveness.# Pray# about# it.#
Ask#for#the#strength#to#forgive.#Let#God#help#you#and#you#strive#to#
be#more#like#His#Son.#
#
#

David G. Gulledge lives in Paris, TN where he works and
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hunting. Email davidgulledge@me.com to contact David.
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2!Corinthians!2:8!
!!!To!
!!!Love!!
!

!!!Your!!

Confirm!

Blood was everywhere, as tears streamed from the terrified victim’s eyes. How could it
be possible? The killer should have been dead, but here is the empty spot where his body
should be. This scene is all too familiar in horror movies. The killer, who by all means
should be dead, has risen to take his revenge.
Isn’t that what’s going on in some congregations of the body of Christ? Christians are
killing each other with a lack of forgiveness and hatred in their hearts. The beloved apostle
John wrote “Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer: and ye know that no murderer
hath eternal life abiding in him.” (1 John 3:15). If you are a person that refuses to forgive,
you do not love your brother and anyone who has no love for his brother is a murderer in
God’s eyes. We must keep in mind, “all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.”
(Rom 3:23). As a Christian the Lord has forgiven my sins and I need to in return forgive
others who have wronged me. Paul told the church of Christ in Corinth “…confirm your love
toward him” (2 Cor 2:8). The apostle was writing in reference to a man that had his
father’s wife, he had repented and the local congregation needed to confirm- meaning to
make valid or give evidence that one is forgiven. When someone
repents, it is necessary that we as Christians embrace that person
and help that individual feel loved and accepted. Therefore let us
remember the words of Christ, “Blessed are the merciful: for they
shall obtain mercy” (Matt 5:7). Also our Lord said, “if ye forgive
not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your
trespasses.” (Matt 6:15).
Brandon Starling was born in 1982 and was baptized in March 2006. He is
married to Candice Starling and has a one-year-old daughter name Faith and a
newborn son named Isaiah. Brandon graduated from the Memphis School of
Preaching in January 2013.
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“For!if!you!forgive!men!their!trespasses,!your!heavenly!Father!will!also!forgive!you.!But!if!
you! do! not! forgive! men! their! trespasses,! neither! will! your! Father! forgive! your! trespasses.!
(Matthew! 6:14).! Our! Lord! and! Savior! Jesus! Christ! spoke! these! words! to! His! disciples! while!
instructing!them!how!to!pray.!It!is!important!to!the!Lord!that!we!forgive!others.!
!
In!our!lives,!we!expect!to!be!forgiven!by!others!but!have!a!hard!time,!or!better!yet,!don’t!
realize! that! we! have! an! obligation! to,! forgive! others.! Paul! told! both! the! Ephesians,! “Let! all!
bitterness,!wrath,!anger,!clamor,!and!evil!speaking!be!put!away!from!you,!with!all!malice.!And!
be!kind!to!one!another,!tenderhearted,!forgiving!one!another,!even!as!God!in!Christ!forgave!
you.”!(Ephesians!4:31T32);!and!the!Colossians!to!forgive!others,!Therefore,!as!the!elect!of!God,!
holy!and!beloved,!put!on!tender!mercies,!kindness,!humility,!meekness,!longsuffering;!bearing!
with!one!another,!and!forgiving!one!another,!if!anyone!has!a!complaint!against!another;!even!
as!Christ!forgave!you,!so!you!also!must!do.!(Colossians!3:12T13).!!
!
How!can!we!expect!not!to!be!kind!and!forgive!others!when!Christ,!in!all!our!sin,!forgave!
us?!That’s!just!plain!selfishness!when!we!expect!to!receive!something!that!we!ourselves!are!
not! willing! to! give.! Forgiveness! is! an! avenue! to! trust.! If! you! can’t! forgive,! you! won’t! trust!
anyone! in! order! to! give! them! another! chance.! ! No! one! will! be! willing! to! forgive! you! if! you!
won’t!forgive!them.!
!
Joseph!was!hated!by!his!brothers!and!sold!into!Egyptian!slavery!all!because!he!was!their!
father’s!favorite.!Even!though!Joseph!suffered!much!hardship!while!being!a!slave!in!Egypt,!and!
even! though! he! became! the! second! most! powerful! man! in! the! world,! he! still! forgave! his!
brothers!when!they!came!to!Egypt!for!food!and!realized!who!he!was.!
!
Real! men! are! ready! to! forgive!! Joseph! forgave.! Jesus! Christ!
forgave.!What!makes!us!think!that!we!can’t!or!won’t!forgive!others?!
Are!we!ready!to!be!“real!men”!and!forgive?!!
My#name#is#Christian#Emmanuel#Smith,#middle#son#of#Leslie#and#Sonova#Smith.#I#was#
born#on#May#29,#1995#on#the#island#of#Oahu#in#Hawaii,#while#my#father#was#in#the#
army.#I#am#18#years#old,#and#a#Biology#PreFMed#Dentistry#major#at#Faulkner#University#
in#Montgomery,#AL.#Email#christian.smith052995@gmail.com#to#contact#Christian.#
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Louis&Silvie&"Louie"&Zamperini!(January!26,!1917!–!July!2,!2014)!
Louis!Silvie!Zamperini!was!born!in!Olean,!New!York!in!1917!to!Italian!
immigrants,!Anthony!Zamperini!and!Louise!Dossi.!Soon!thereafter,!in!
1919,! the! Zamperini! family! moved! to! Torrance,! California,! where!
Louis! would! eventually! attend! Torrance! High! School.! The! Zamperini!
family! could! not! speak! any! English! when! they! moved! to! California,!
making! young! Louie! a! target! for! bullies.! As! a! result! of! the! constant!
bullying,!Louie’s!father!taught!him!boxing!to!protect!himself.!Looking!
back!he!remembers!that!he!"beat%the%tar%out%of%every%one%of%them.....%
but% [he]% was% so% good% at% it% that% [he]% started% relishing% the% idea% of%
getting%even.%[He]%was%sort%of%addicted%to%it."!
Zamperini! had! developed! a! real! habit! of! getting! himself! into! trouble,! from! getting! into! fights! to! petty! theft.! Zamperini! has! been!
known!to!credit!his!running!from!authorities!for!helping!him!to!develop!his!speed.!His!brother!Pete,!thinking!it!would!help!Louis!stay!
out!of!trouble!convinced!him!to!try!running!track!for!the!high!school!team,!where!Pete!was!already!a!very!successful!runner.!Pete!
took!Louis!on!training!runs!and!whipped!him!with!a!switch!whenever!he!fell!behind.!Looking!back!on!his!days!running!track,!Louis!
said:!
"It%was%the%recognition.%Nobody%in%school,%except%for%a%few%of%my%buddies,%knew%my%name%before%I%started%running.%Then,%as%I%started%
winning%races,%other%kids%called%me%by%name.%Pete%told%me%I%had%to%quit%drinking%and%smoking%if%I%wanted%to%do%well,%and%that%I%had%to%
run,%run,%run.%I%decided%that%summer%to%go%all%out.%Overnight%I%became%fanatical.%I%wouldn’t%even%have%a%milkshake."%
After!a!very!successful!high!school!track!career,!he!decided!to!try!out!for!the!Olympics!in!1936.!Zamperini!traveled!all!the!way!to!
New!York,!ran!the!5000!meters!at!the!Olympic!trial,!and!with!a!sprint!at!the!end,!finished!in!a!tie!with!American!recordYholder!Don!
Lash.!This!was!enough!to!qualify!Zamperini!for!the!1936!Summer!Olympics!in!Berlin,!Germany.!At!19,!he!was!the!youngest!American!
qualifier!ever!in!that!event.!
Zamperini! didn’t! win! the! race! at! the! Olympics! in! Berlin,! finishing! eighth! overall.! Not! unlike! his! qualifying! run! back! in! New! York,!
!
Zamperini’s!fast!finish!was!enough!to!catch!the!eye!of!none!other!than!Adolf!Hitler.! !Zamperini!recalls!that!Hitler!shook!his!hand,!
and!said!"Ah,!you're!the!boy!with!the!fast!finish".!Back!at!home,!Louis!Zamperini!became!a!sports!hero!and!a!household!name.!
In! September! 1941,! Zamperini! enlisted! in! the! United! States! Army! Air! Forces! and! earned! a! commission! as! a! second! lieutenant.!
Zamperini!and!his!crew!were!assigned!to!conduct!a!search!for!a!lost!aircraft!and!crew!in!the!Pacific!Ocean.!They!were!given!a!BY24,!
The% Green% Hornet,! notorious! among! the! pilots! as! a! defective! "lemon! plane".! During! the! search! and! rescue! flight,! when! the! crew!
dropped!below!the!cloud!cover!to!search!for!the!wreckage,!one!of!their!engines!completely!died.!Soon!after,!they!lost!their!second!
of!four!engines.!Zamperini!recalls:!
"Our%number%one%engine,%the%rpm%stopped,"!he!recalled.!"This%plane%was%barely%flying%with%four%motors,%and%with%two%gone,%it%just%
dropped%like%a%rock.%And%so%we%hit%the%water%nose%down.%I%felt%like%someone%hit%me%on%the%forehead%with%a%sledgehammer.%The%plane%
was%completely%blown%apart."%
The!crash!killed!8!of!the!11!crew!members!on!impact.!As!documented!in!a!1998!CBS!News!story!from!correspondent!Bob!Simon,!
Zamperini!spotted!a!life!raft!floating!rapidly!away!from!the!burning!water!and!swam!over!to!it.!He!was!joined!by!two!other!surviving!
crew!members,!and!together!the!three!survivors!from!the!accident!(Zamperini!and!his!crewmates,!pilot!Russell!Allen!"Phil"!Phillips!
and!Francis!"Mac"!McNamara)!spent!long!days!and!nights!surviving!only!off!of!rainwater!and!raw!fish.!They!caught!two!albatrosses,!
which!they!ate!and!used!to!catch!fish,!all!while!fending!off!Mako!and!Reef!Sharks;!along!with!one!particularly!unpleasant!visit!from!a!
Great!White!Shark.!They!were!strafed!by!a!Japanese!bomber!more!than!once,!which!punctured!their!life!raft!with!46!bullet!holes,!
somehow! not! managing! to! hit! any! of! the! three! survivors.! McNamara! continually! grew! weaker! after! failing! to! recover! from! the!
injuries!he!sustained!from!the!Great!White!Shark!attack,!and!died!after!33!days!at!sea.!
After! 47! days! drifting! 2,000! miles! at! sea,! Zamperini! and! Phillips! finally! made! landfall! at! Wotje! Island! in! the! Marshall! Islands.!
Zamperini!and!Phillips!were!“out!of!the!frying!pan,!into!the!fire”,!one!might!say,!since!the!landfall!led!them!right!into!the!hands!of!
the! Japanese! Navy.! The! two! remaining! survivors! were! captured! by! the! Japanese! and! taken! to! a! Kawjalein,! a! place! known! as!
“Execution! Island”,! because! few! Allied! captives! ever! lived! to! tell! about! their! experiences.! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!!!!!!!

!
!
If!the!raft!had!seemed!small,!one!can!only!imagine!what!the!captives!thought!about!their!tiny!cells!at!Kawjalein,!where!prisoners!of!
war! were! treated! to! subhuman! conditions.! In! his! book,! Devil% at% My% Heels,! Louie! tells! us! how! he! reacted! when! he! arrived! at!
Kwajalein:!
“When%I%took%off%my%blindfold%my%brain%and%my%eyes%fluttered%with%the%unreality%of%it%all.%After%nearly%two%months%floating%under%cast%
open%skies%and%infinite%seas,%I%found%myself%locked%in%a%cubicle%the%size%of%a%dog%kennel.%The%instant%claustrophobia%made%me%want%to%
scream,%but%I%was%too%weak.%Instead,%I%lay%down%and%looked%at%my%body.%Just%six%weeks%before%I’d%been%a%vigorous%athlete%who%could%
run%a%mile%in%just%over%four%minutes.%Now%I%was%fleshless,%skeletal.%All%my%life%I%had%kept%my%emotions%tightly%in%check%when%it%came%to%
my%own%troubles,%but%I%could%no%longer%help%myself.%%
I%broke%down%and%cried.”%(Zamperini,%Devil%at%My%Heels,%page%120.)%
From!there,!he!and!Phil!were!sent!to!a!secret!prisoner!of!war!camp!at!Yokohama,!near!Tokyo.!Initially,!the!men!were!excited!that!Y!
at! last! Y! they! could! talk! with! other! Allied! prisoners.! When! they! arrived! at! the! camp,! Ofuna,! however,! they! discovered! a! different!
reality.!There!was!a!lot!of!talking!at!Ofuna.!However,!it!was!forbidden!among!prisoners.!Ofuna!was!a!camp!that!existed!for!solely!for!
prisoner!interrogation.!
“Ofuna%was%the%secret,%highVintensity%interrogation%camp%run%by%the%Japanese%Navy,%hidden%from%the%populace%and%all%relief%agencies.%
There% would% be% no% Red% Cross% supervision,% no% improved% treatment.% No% humanity.% I% wouldn’t% be% registered% as% an% official% prisoner% of%
war.% Men% left% the% camp% to% be% either% executed% or% relocated.% If% you% died% there,% no% one% would% know% but% your% brothers% in% arms.”%
(Zamperini,%Devil%at%My%Heels,%page%131.)%
Ofuna!prisoners!were!housed!in!cells!as!narrow!as!their!tatami!sleeping!mats.!Their!blankets!were!paper;!their!pillows!were!straw.!
Most!wore!the!same!clothes!in!which!they!had!been!captured.!Escape!was!a!nonexistent!remedy,!except!in!someone’s!imagination.!
Since!the!camp!was!secret,!the!guards!routinely!ignored!international!law.!Prisoners!did!not!eat!meat!once!a!week.!They!existed!on!
rice,!sometimes!mixed!with!straw!or!rat!droppings!(Wikipedia).!Once,!during!Louie’s!tenure!at!Ofuna,!the!men!complained!about!the!
lack!of!meat.!They!learned!never!to!do!that!again!after!a!truck!delivered!rotting!fish:!
“Even%before%the%driver%dumped%it%into%the%trough,%the%smell%overpowered%us%and%the%whole%mass%seemed%to%move.%In%fact,%it%was%
moving,%it%being%infested%with%thousands%of%maggots%...%I%helped%shovel%the%mess%into%big%soup%tureens.%We%all%got%the%result,%hot,%the%
next%morning%...%The%maggots%floated%lazily%on%top,%as%if%in%their%own%private%swimming%pools%...%Some%guys%considered%the%maggots%
nutritious,%guzzled,%and%threw%up.”%(Zamperini,%Devil%at%My%Heels,%pages%136V7.)%
Ofuna's!prisoners!Y!like!those!in!other!POW!camps!throughout!Japan!Y!were!slave!laborers.!Some!worked!in!the!kitchen,!others!did!
cleanYup.!For!a!time,!Zamperini!was!the!camp's!barber.!!
When! POWs! left! Ofuna,! they! either! made! a! right! or! a! left! turn.! Zamperini! soon! figuredYout! that! a! right! turn! meant! transfer! to!
another!camp.!A!left!turn!meant!execution.!"They%took%great%joy%in%telling%us%we%were%going%to%be%executed,"%he!said.%"They'd%always%
go%through%the%motions%[slitting%throat]".!After!spending!a!full!year!at!Ofuna,!Zamperini!made!a!right!turn.!He!was!sent!to!Omori,!a!
camp! that! held! hundreds! of! prisoners! of! war.! There! he! met! prison! guard! Mutsuhiro! Watanabe! (nicknamed! "The! Bird"),! who! was!
later!included!in!General!Douglas!MacArthur's!list!of!the!40!most!wanted!war!criminals!in!Japan.!Watanabe!tormented!Zamperini!
relentlessly.!&
Mutsuhiro!Watanabe!beat!POWs!every!day,!fracturing!their!windpipes,!rupturing!their!eardrums,!shattering!their!teeth,!tearing!one!
man’s!ear!half!off,!leaving!men!unconscious.!He!made!one!officer!sit!in!a!shack,!wearing!only!a!fundoshi!undergarment,!for!four!days!
in! winter.! He! tied! a! sixtyYfiveYyearYold! POW! to! a! tree! and! left! him! there! for! days.! He! ordered! one! man! to! report! to! him! to! be!
punched!in!the!face!every!night!for!three!weeks.!He!practiced!judo!on!an!appendectomy!patient.!(Wikipedia)!
Watanabe! took! a! special! interest! in! American! track! star! Louis! Zamperini.! Zamperini! was! a! sports! hero,! and! Watanabe! felt! that!
Zamperini! challenged! his! authority! for! that! reason.! Once! he! made! Zamperini! hold! a! heavy! wooden! log! over! his! head! for! over! 37!
minutes,!at!the!end!of!which!Watanabe!punched!him!in!the!stomach!(Wikipedia).!
Finally,!Zamperini!was!transferred!to!Naoetsu,!where!he!thought!he!would!be!free!of!Watanabe.!He!was!devastated!to!see!who!was!
waiting!for!him!when!he!got!there;!none!other!than!“The!Bird”!himself.!Zamperini!was!repeated!beaten!and!starved,!but!somehow!
found!the!will!to!live!and!survived!to!see!the!end!of!the!war.!He!returned!to!the!United!States!as!a!hero.!He!had!long!been!presumed!
dead,!his!family!having!received!a!condolences!letter!a!year!and!a!day!after!his!disappearance.!!
!

!
!
In!1946,!he!married!Cynthia!Applewhite,!to!whom!he!remained!married!for!54!years!until!her!death!in!2001.!Although!he!seemed!to!
go!back!to!living!a!normal!life,!alcohol!and!nightmares!of!the!torture!he!received!at!the!hands!of!his!captors!were!constants!in!his!
life.!Zamperini!later!recalled!that!he!had!constant!nightmares!of!strangling!his!captors.!!
The! alcohol,! anger,! and! nightmares! drove! Louis! and! Cynthia! to! the! brink! of! divorce.! Attempting! to! save! his! marriage,! Louis!
reluctantly!agreed!to!attend!a!prayer!service!led!by!a!young!preacher!who!gave!a!sermon!on!the!power!of!forgiveness.!
"That%was%the%first%night%in%twoVyearsVandVa%half%that%I%didn't%have%a%nightmare,%and%I%haven't%had%one%since,"!recalled!Zamperini.!He!
said!forgiveness!"was%the%complete%healing%factor%in%my%life."!
Obviously!deeply!moved!by!the!message!that!night,!Zamperini!decided!to!devote!his!life!to!forgiveness.!!
That!meant!forgiving!those!who!had!done!him!so!much!physical!and!psychological!harm!during!the!war.!To!him,!that!meant!he!had!
to!go!back!to!Japan,!to!see!the!prison!guards!who'd!tried!so!hard!to!destroy!him.!Around!1950,!Zamperini!visited!a!prison!in!Japan!
where!the!war!criminals!were!held.!There!he!spoke!with!many!of!the!guards!that!had!abused!him,!letting!them!know!that!he!forgave!
them.!He!embraced!many!of!them,!and!shared!with!them!the!gospel!of!Jesus!Christ.!Mutsuhiro!“The!Bird”!Watanabe!had!gone!into!
hiding!at!the!end!of!the!war!and!escaped!prosecution!as!a!war!criminal.!Years!later!when!Truman!granted!the!General!Amnesty,!the!
war! criminals! were! released! and! Watanabe! came! out! of! hiding.! Zamperini! tried! to! meet! with! Watanabe! to! speak! with! him,! but!
Watanabe!refused.!!
Zamperini!died!peacefully!and!in!the!presence!of!his!family!in!July!of!2014!of!Pneumonia.!His!story!will!live!forever!through!two!of!
his!memoirs,!as!well!as!the!book%Unbroken!by!Lauren!Hillibrand.!Hollywood!has!even!decided!to!make!it!into!a!movie!directed!by!
Angelina!Jolie,!set!to!hit!theaters!in!December!of!2014.!!
While!there!are!countless!lessons!one!can!learn!from!the!life!of!Louis!Zamperini,!none!compare!with!the!unbelievable!example!of!
forgiveness!that!he!exemplified.!Zamperini!was!tortured,!starved,!and!dehumanized!by!the!Japanese!prison!guards,!yet!he!was!able!
to!let!all!of!the!anger!go!when!he!learned!of!Jesus!Christ!and!the!forgiveness!that!He!offers!to!us.!He!was!not!only!able!to!let!go!of!
years!of!bitterness,!he!went!to!them!to!let!them!know!that!he!had!forgiven!them,!and!shared!with!them!his!love!for!Jesus.!
!Jesus!is!our!ultimate!example!when!it!comes!to!forgiveness.!Not!only!does!Jesus!forgive!our!sins,!but!He,!like!Zamperini,!suffered!
extreme!physical!and!psychological!torture!at!the!hands!of!His!captors.!!Jesus!also!forgave!his!captors!of!their!transgressions!against!
Him,!even!to!the!point!of!pleading!with!God!to!forgive!them!while!he!was!still!hanging!on!the!cross!in!agony!(Luke!23:34).!In!return!
for! that! forgiveness! that! God! has! granted! us! through! Jesus! Christ,! what! does! he! ask! of! us! as! Christians?! Paul! gives! the! answer! in!
Ephesians!4:32,!“Be%kind%to%one%another,%tenderhearted,%forgiving%one%another,%as%God%in%Christ%forgave%you.”%
Who! are! we! to! hold! back! forgiveness! while! God! has! offered! us! full! forgiveness?! If! we! do! so,! we! become! no! better! than! the!
Unforgiving! Servant! in! Matthew! 18:21Y35,! who! after! being! completely! released! from! his! large! debt,! turned! around! and! required!
payment!from!one!who!owed!him!little.!God!has!offered!us!the!complete!forgiveness!of!our!sins,!who!
are!we!to!hold!back!forgiveness!on!those!who!have!wronged!us?!Real!Christians!are!ready!to!forgive,!
just!as!God!in!Christ!has!forgiven!us.!!
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Back%to%the%Basics:%Real%Men%are%Ready%to%Forgive%
Back%to%the%basics%is%a%section%that%reminds%us%of%some%basic%principles%that%we%learn%when%we%become%Christians,%but%are%still%
valuable,%growing%concepts%that%we%can%all%benefit%from%revisiting.%

The%theme%for%this%month’s%issue%is%“Real%Men%are%Ready%to%Forgive.”%%Let’s%focus%on%two%key%words%
from%this%statement%–%ready%and%forgive.%%In%order%to%truly%forgive%someone,%it%takes%a%ready%and%prepared%
heart%and%proper%execution%of%forgiving.%%%
For%example,%Jim%and%Sally%are%a%married%man%and%woman%on%their%way%home%from%church%services.%%
Jim% had% served% on% the% table,% and% Sally% was% giving% Jim% some% constructive% criticism% about% the% short%
devotional%he%gave%prior%to%partaking%in%the%Lord’s%Supper.%%Jim’s%feelings%were%hurt%by%what%Sally%said%and%
it%showed%in%his%mood.%%Sally,%noticing%Jim’s%change,%said%“Jim,%sweetie.%%You%did%a%great%job%on%the%table.%%I%
am%so%sorry%for%being%critical%of%how%you%served%and%am%very%proud%that%you%take%a%leadership%role%within%
the%Church.”%%Jim,%still%frustrated%with%his%wife,%passively%states%“It’s%fine.”%%%
First%off,%is%it%right%for%Jim%to%state,%“it’s%fine,”%if%things%are%truly%not%fine?%%No,%it%certainly%is%not.%%
(James%5:12)%%Second,%is%Jim%in%the%right%state%of%mind%to%truly%forgive%his%wife?%%No.%%He%is%not%mentally%
prepared%to%forgive%and%move%on.%%One%phrase%I’ve%heard%several%times%in%reference%to%feuding%spouses%is%
the% tendency% for% a% couple% to% get% historical% –% that% is,% bringing% up% past% issues% that% have% already% been%
“forgiven.”%%When%preparing%to%forgive%someone,%we%cannot%be%pushing%something%off%to%be%brought%up%at%
a%later,%more%dramatic%time.%%We%must%be%preparing%to%forgive%and%move%on.%%%
When%preparing%to%forgive,%here%are%a%few%tips.%%%
• Focus%on%the%sincerity%of%the%apology.%%If%the%apology%is%sincere,%recognize%that%and%understand%that%
the%erring%party%truly%is%sorry.%
• Understand%that%we%are%commanded%to%forgive%and%are%blessed%when%we%do!%%(Matt%5:7)%
• Pray%about%it.%
• Try%and%empathize%with%the%person%who%is%asking%for%forgiveness.%%If%you%can%see%things%from%their%
perspective,%it%will%make%it%much%easier%for%you%to%truly%forgive%them.%
The% next% key% part% to% this% theme% is% the% actual% forgiveness% part.% % If% you% have% done% the% first% part,%
preparing% correctly,% this% next% part% should% be% the% “easy”% part.% % The% important% thing% to% remember% is% that%
after% we% forgive% someone,% we% need% to% move% on.% % Don’t% get% “historical”% as% referenced% earlier.% % If% it% is%
something%truly%damaging%to%the%relationship,%you%may%want%to%seek%professional%
help%or%seek%guidance%from%an%elder%at%the%congregation.%%%
%
%
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A"Prepared"Home"is"a"Saved"Home"
"

Last"week"we"had"a"severe"storm"that"came"through"the"area."This"storm"dumped"about"four"
inches"of"rain"on"the"area"in"about"an"hour."Along"with"the"rain"came"strong"winds"and"fierce"lighting."
As"a"result"of"this"storm"there"were"downed"power"lines"that"caused"some"of"the"area"to"be"without"
power" for" a" period" of" time." When" I" think" about" all" the" events" that" took" place" during" the" storm," it"
causes" me" to" think" about" our" Christian" lives." Everyone" in" the" area" knew" the" storm" was" coming,"
though" we" did" not" know" exactly" all" the" things" that" would" unfold," we" knew" that" we" needed" to" be"
prepared." When" you" watch" the" news" and" see" terrible" weather" heading" towards" civilization," people"
franticly"try"to"prepare"their"homes."
"
Christians"should"always"be"prepared!"There"are"community"organizations"that"strive"to"help"
their"communities"prepare"for"disasters"long"before"they"arrive."What"are"we"doing"as"Christians"to"
prepare"our"homes?"Many"times"we"have"in"our"homes"candles,"flashlights,"lanterns,"blankets,"firstI
aid"kits,"canned"foods,"etc"in"preparation"of"a"natural"disaster."Most"of"the"time"the"event"for"which"
we" are" preparing" will" come" when" we" least" expect" it." When" I" think" about" the" Day" of" Judgment" (1"
Thessalonians"4:13I18),"I"think"about"preparedness."The"Bible"states,"“we"must"all"appear"before"the"
judgment" seat" of" Christ”" (2" Corinthians" 5:10)." This" is" a" “storm”" that" cannot" be" avoided." Though" we"
know" not" when" it" shall" come," it" cannot" be" avoided." The" question" that" comes" to" mind" is," “Are" our"
homes"prepared?”"
"
Our" home" is" equipped" with" a" tornado" shelter," and" yet" I" have" never" seen" a" tornado" from" my"
house"and"our"home"has"never"been"damaged"by"a"tornado."If"I"waited"until"a"tornado"was"in"view"to"
build" a" tornado" shelter" it" would" be" too" late." In" fact" if" I" told" folks" that" I" was" waiting" until" I" saw" a"
tornado"to"start"on"my"shelter,"they"would"think"I"was"crazy,"yet"much"of"the"world"lives"day"in"and"
day"out"unprepared"to"meet"their"God."The"Bible"tells"us"that"a"great"day"is"
comingI"is"your"home"prepared?""
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